Brandaris Maritime
Summer Cruises from Wickford
For Adults & Seniors
We offer a wide range of activities including half-day, full-day and week-long programs.

Our purpose is to engage and enrich the lives of Rhode Islanders by providing fun, safe
and affordable experiences on the our state’s greatest asset: Narragansett Bay.
Please note: All of our vessels are fully Coast Guard inspected and certified. Program
pricing may be expressed by the person or by the group, based on duration, number of
participants and frequency. Call us for custom programming or pick from our most
popular themed 1- and 2-hour outings aboard one of our comfortable vessels.

Sea Princess – Group Outings
Take a tour of Narragansett Bay with a 2-hour themed cruise aboard Sea Princess.
• Lighthouses in the West Passage
• History: The Bay, Wickford & More
• Trading Posts, Forts & Bases
• The Working Waterfront
• Picnic on-board
• A Summer Evening on the Water

Group Adventures
Add to a 2 hr. summer cruise with a
• Fishing / Net Tow Adventure
(equipment provided)
• Music Cruise – Sail to sounds of a
folk guitar played by local artist
• Ice Cream Sundae – any day
• Game of “Sailor’s Bingo”

2-Hr. Music Cruise aboard Sea Princess
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One-Hour Trips Aboard the General
HARBOR HISTORY
Wickford Harbor has a rich
diverse history, with sights and
structures dating back to the
revolutionary war: Smith
Castle, the Hussey Bridge, the
historic homes and famous
boatyards, all visible in RI’s 3rd
most significant commercial
harbor, in its day.

WHERE WATER MEETS THE SHORE
Wickford Harbor, part of the greater Narragansett Bay
estuary system, has an interesting collection of shore-side
ecosystems: a sandy beach, a salt marsh, rocky shore and 3 undeveloped and untouched
islands – all within the harbor. All this available for us to learn from and explore.

WICKFORD’S LIGHTHOUSE LORE
One of the most significant
structures, for any mariner,
along the shore is a
lighthouse. Wickford has
been blessed with three. We
will see them, learn about
them and hear the interesting
stories about the brave souls
who manned them. Few
harbors have a richer
lighthouse history.
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Brandaris Maritime
39 Ocean Ave., Wickford, RI 02852. Tel. 401-294-0021 Cell 401-294-1481
doug@brandarismaritime.com. www. brandarismaritime.com
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